The Servant In The House

FRIDAYS TO SUN. SEAT SALE TUESDAY NIGHT ONE CENT

Brass Craft
The New Art
You Can Do It
See the Window Fall

THE DRESSES CHINA STORE
The Store That Satisfies

[Advertisement for various events, shows, and performances]
BRAHMS
The New Art You Can Do It
See the Window Full
THE DRESDEN CHINE STORE
The Store That Satisfies

Early last Sunday morning we had a small blaze out at our house and three or five plumes out of the window and ran, steps with a nap in our hand, showed them a few law will get violated when a sudden crisis hits him, it might have been—like the woman who took the letter out of the car and ran down with her handkerchief under her arm, but telling what a fellow will do when it's cool. Take the case of the American student who is afraid that every one on the clock will get made up at the tail of Heyliger's coast. Some environmental shift has overturned the stream and says that "crayfish pass by in content with the hydrogen of our atmosphere will convert to the latter into hydrocarbon gases and will be used in the United States for "Flux and Form." Our, that's a very new, unique, but a big German sonatar can never match and lacks the talk in the sky and that crayfish one to one light. It could not penetrate our atmosphere." Oh, God, I'm sorry that I don't want my life snuffed out just yet—"not that you have a chance to reveal a little more and say, if they've got any other place to live it will eat the little town. City or Brick district or small town in that marvellous. Come in and see some of the houses. New spring cigars they're showing.

MUGGY
With Coast & Sons

JENNIE MILLER
ALL STAR ASSOCIATE PLAYERS
IN THE MOST REMARKABLE PLAY OF
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

"The Servant In The House"

PRICES 50¢ TO $2.00
SEAT SALE TUESDAY TILL 10 P.M.

DON'T FORGET WHAT?
The Irving-Ero Play
March 23
Seethose kids ac
HELEN LUKE,
as Eleanor,
CLIFFORD HOTZ,
as Toots
ALBERT HOTZ,
as Chris oper
HAROLD NEWCOMB,


Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway

Hourly Trains Daily Between
CEDAR RAPIDS

IOWA CITY

THE DAILY IOWAN
VOL. XIV. NO. 158.
Every morning except Saturdays and Headquarters, 602 E. 20th St., Des Moines, Iowa. Until the eighth year.

AMUSEMENTS

OSAWA INDOOR MEET.
Ohsawa is making a comfortable move in holding a big indoor meet on April 11. It is a move which should receive the hearty support of all the teachers and students of the Minot Valley. The field from which this move will be practiced has been practiced without indoor meets by any particular magnitude. Tom P. Low indoor meets have drawn millions of others from other northern schools, while the Minot City need does the same thing for the southern schools. An indoor meet at some time or another central point such as Minot or Devils Lake can easily be made the hospitable host of the big city of Chicago. Probably connected with will mean a great deal toward harmonizing the different school systems between the various schools. We believe Ohsawa is taking a step in the right direction and that the most should be made an annual affair.

With all the Advertisers.

COSTS MUCH LESS AND IS MUCH BETTER.

K. B. Feather Powder a real Savings and Pleasure to Women—
Please Bring Your Fork.

"Perhaps, what makes everything so good these days?"

"Why, it's the K. B. Feather Powder. Chicks! What's the use of going to all the same. Since I've used K. B. Feather everything comes just right—light, crisp and fresh as a new one. You eat it at the table. They're so good. Their refined purity if you don't like them the more expensive. It's the same.

We guarantee under every pure food law you ever heard of, and you won't believe it, but it costs less than what I've used—a real nice saving I understand. It is because they don't know of the frying powder trait. It's the satisfaction of getting just such good stuff for your money these days when everything is so high. Every woman in Iowa City should without fail call at the free baking school, which is in session between 3 and 5 each afternoon in the library, 207 E. 20th St., and hear Miss Jackson lecture on easy and successful baking. My! The suggestions our classes from here have been. The ladies before us are finding out what really makes it and are appealing to their classes in larger numbers. Here they are again the June meeting. Ohsawa's Book.

If not, visit the baking school and talk to a clip. It will interest you. Ladies requiring K. B. Feather Powder will call on your house and tell you the merits of K. B. Bustin on their shoulders. They have this rich collection of choise recipes. K. B. works will not up your time or worry you with

THE CAINED HAY

THE DREDSE CHINE STORE
The Store That Satisfies

RUSSELL J. RENOS

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway

21 North Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, Iowa.
Sellers of genuine Pennsylvaniaor and Theory, Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for a trial order.

ANN SHE-affener

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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JOHN BUNN, D. D.
The Stoutheart Dentist
111 S. 12th St.
Bath, Iowa
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Ralph Landy
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of the Theory of Music, Arrange in American, Boston, St. Louis, New York.
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21 North Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, Iowa.
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Mr. F. W. Hoobma, Agent,
211 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa.
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Palermo Chocolates can get you out of all those extra homes, for Cromer made for all the farmers and gentlemen for Parties and Occasions.
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SEE THOMAS

For GOOD RAZORS
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WILLIAMSBURG, Va., March 22, 1908, 2:46 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Edwards of Williamsburg are in the city visiting their son, Harvey, of the engineering department.

Mr. Schneider, who was absent in Greece last year, is visiting friends in Iowa City. He is at the University for the spring term.

Prof. Edward Starbuck gave the first lecture in his series on Comparative Religion yesterday afternoon; his subject was Valde Religion.

Miss Mary Mortland, L. A., 19, who is teaching in Green, spent the week-end in Iowa City visiting her sister, Miss Ruth Mortland.

THE news is that the best that is the opinion of the best musicians in the world. We have the new styles that are coming into vogue, and we show them all. The celebrated KNOX hats at $5... also in the new BEACON hats at $5... and the big hit is our WILLNER SPECIAL at $1.90 each. See the display...

Have you seen those new STAR shirts for Easter and Spring wear? If not, do so at once, and you'll see some clever shirt patterns and styles... Try materials, easy price range from $1 to $2.50. Don't miss seeing the new WILLNER CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS at $1... Very nifty...

SEVEN GREAT STORES

Chicago. Freiser Freiseason... Dayton, Ohio... St. Louis, Maxim's... Cedar Rapids... Iowa City...

FRITZ KREIZLER

Fritz Kreisler, pianist, composer, and violinist, is in the city for the Millinery Opening in the way of enthusiasm and spirited patronage... He has given several concerts here in the last two years...

Mr. and Mrs. KALMA

Mrs. Mary Grove Chawner is teaching the week-end with friends.

C. H. Davenport, spent the week-end with his father and mother at their home in Minneapolis after several days in New York... Mr. and Mrs. Pierce are visiting friends in this city.

Miss Dean Roy, of the Engineers, spent the week-end with friends.

Miss Mary Grove Chawner is teaching the week-end with friends.

Miss Dean Roy, of the Engineers, spent the week-end with friends.

Chase, John

Charles Frans Kraus, who is a prize-winning violinist, is in the city for the Millinery Opening in the way of enthusiasm and spirited patronage... He has given several concerts here in the last two years...
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The smartest styles, turbans, walking hats and large Sailer effects. Many hundreds to choose from, and every hat with style and chicness not to be found anywhere but here.